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Sharp teeth, pointy feet! Fur, fins and feathers! The contemporary critters in our “Remarkable Menagerie” represent the animal spirit from the wild to the whimsical. Cultures of the East and the West, both ancient and modern, have depicted man’s relationships to other animals in sculpture, drawings, paintings and weavings. In an exciting mix of materials, our artists have captured the vitality and appeal of the animals we admire; the animals we love; the animals we fear. Everyone in the family will find something fascinating in the exhibition. Please, no petting or feeding.

Meet the Artist
Sunday, March 3, 2:00 p.m.; $8 / $5 for members

Meet James Mellick, wood sculptor and Associate Professor of Art at Cedarville University, and learn about his creative process in an informal setting.

Pop-Can Animals (Grades 3-6)
Saturday, February 16, 10:00 a.m. to Noon; $12 / $10 members

This class for young artists will use pop cans to design colorful animal sculptures that can be used in the garden or on the wall as decoration. Pre-registration requested. (740) 681-1423

Clay Birds: Grown-up and Me
Sunday, February 10, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; For each team of two: $33 / $28 members

Get your aprons on and get ready for some good, clean fun creating different kinds of birds made of self hardening clay. Pre-registration requested. (740) 681-1423

Please visit the website, www.decartsohio.org, for more info on art classes.